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ABSTRACT 

~ xw 
(_ vJ 

Two· sections were measured and their micro-

facies defined macroscopically at two locations 

in Rockbridge County, Virginia. Nineteen micro

facies are defined on the basis of detailed petro

graphic study of one sect·ion. Most microfacies 

are crystalline limestones of Type II (Micro

crystalline Allochernical) and III (Microcrystalline), 

but rnicrofacies of shale, conglomer~te (or ~lastic 

limestone), and dolomite also occur. Chert ( in 

beds and nodules) and authigenic pyrite grains 

are intermixed in the carbonate microfacies. 

Significant sedimentary structures are lamina-

tions and cross~lamination. 

Intrepretatian of the depositional 

environments of individual microfacies in

dicates 4 periods of transgression and re

gression during which the basin changed from 

a normal, shallow, open type basin ta a re

stricted or semi-restricted, relatively deep 

basin •. 

11. 



PURPOSE 

The purpose of this study is: 

(1) To describe the vertical succession of small scale lithofacies, 

(microfacies), present in a complete, well exposed section of the 

Middle Ordovician NeuJ Market Formation near Cexington, Virginia; 

(2) To interpret the environment of deposition of each microfacies on 

1. 

the basis of a detailed petrographic study of mineralogy and texture; 

(3) To formulate a basin m0del with which to explain the complex mixing 

of such microfacies in time and space. 

Because the New Market is the initial deposit of the Chayzan Sea, 

· and because a variety of microfacies can be readily seen in the field, 

it was a particularly apprGpriate unit to study with the microfacies ap

proach. It was also hopad that, because the New Market may contain a 

number of contrasting microfacies, it might be pbssible to interpret the 

distribution in time and space of depostional environments produced ~V 

the transgression mf epeiric~ seas. 



LOCATION 

The investigation was conducted in Rockbridge County, in West 

Central Virginia-. Both sections stu~ i ed are located in the Millboro 

Quadrangle, mapped by Kozak (1965). (figure 1) 

Section number 1, is lo~ted along _State Highway 251 and Collier's 

Creek, a few hundred feet east of State Road 644, and l¼ miles east of 

Collierstown. This is the location of a excellent exposure gf the New 

Market limestone. A detailed descriptibn of this section is given in 

Cooper and Cooper (1946). 

Section number 2 is located along State Highway 251 and Buffalo 

Creek, a few hundred feet east of Effinger School. The New Market 

limestone is exposed in the creek and along its north bank. The out-

crop is badly weathered by the creek and thus not well suited for a 

detailed study of its rnicrofacies. Section number 2 is presented along 

with Section number 1 in figure 4 for comparison of horizontal variations. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The New Market Formation is Middle Ordovician and is the lowest 

formation in the Champlainian Series in the Valley of Virginia, (figure 2). 

The New Market is a massiveYy bedded, aphanitic to fine-grained, medium

gray ta d~ve-gray limestone which . in many places contains crystals of 

clear calcite about 1 mm in diameter giving a ~birdseye 11 appearance 

to the rock (plate la). Black chert nodules are preseni . +□cally, (Kozak, 

1965). The type sectirin of the New Market limestone at New Market, in 

Shenandoah County, Virginia, is 86 feet thick. At Section number 1 of 

this report it is 90 feet thick, but it may exceed 100 feet locally, 
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depsnding on the r~lief of the Beekmantown surface upon which it was 

deposited. 

The New Market Formation is the basal unit of a thick succession 

5 .. 

of dominantly carbonate rocks (Champlainian Series) deposited by the 

epeiric sea which transgresse9 a bro ad surfa ce of erosional unconformity 

and covered most of ea s tern North America during the Middle Ordovician 

(figure 3). 
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FIGURE 6-14 Paleogeographic map of No,th America during tl,e Middle (Chazyan) 
Ordovician Period. After transgressing the cont-inent in Early Ordovician times, the seas 
retreated and tlien partially read·t'(lnced during tlie middle part of the period. During tl1e 
Late Ordovician Period the co11li11cnt was once more inundated. The continental margins 
a,:e bordered by the tectonicallu act il.;e gt:osuncli-ncs tchich persistiJd through tl,e Paleozoic 
F.ra in /:he east, and until the end of the Meso;;oic Em in the west. (From Al. Kay and 

E. Co!be,t, 1965.) 

fIGURE 3 

(From ~aporte 1968) 



APPROACH 

Section 1 was chosen as the focus of the investigation because it 

is a complete, well -exposed, unfaulted· and readily access able section 

and th erefore well suited for an investigation of its microfacies. · 

A microfacies, as used in ~his report, is simply a small-scale 

faci e s within a larger facies (macro-facies). Individual microf 2cies 

were initially identified on the basis of megascopic differences in 

lithblogy (see Tables land 4). 

There are two possible ways of conducting an investigation of the 

vertical succession of microfacies. 

The first, and usually more precise, method is to locate a section, 

take samples at specified small intervals ( for example 15 cm), make 

thin sections or each sample, classify each sample according to its 

microscopic characteristics ant then delimit the rnicrofacies on the basis 

of this microscopic information. The next step is ta go back into the 

field and see what megascapic characteristics, if any, · of the rocks are 

us~ful in identifying the microscopically defined microfacies, (Carrozi, 

1967, 1968), (Chilinger, et. al. 1967). 

The second method involves first locating a section and initially 

delimiting the microfacies in the field on the ba~is of the megascopic 

characteristics of the rocks. Samples are then taken from these mega

scapically defined micr □facies; the samples are thin sectioned· and their 

microscopic characteristics are noted. Finally, the microscopic char

acteristics of the samples are added to the definition of the megascopically 

defined microfacies. It is difficult to pick up n·new" microfacies on 

the basis of microscopic characteristics by this method because of the 

limited number of thin sections made. 



B •. 

The second of the above mentioned me thods was the one employed 

for the purposes of this study. The first method, with its greater 

number of thin sections required, is prohibitively expensive for the 

beginning student. The second method, re quiring a minimum number of 

thln sections is well within the means of the beginning student and 

serves as an adequate in~roduction to the petrographic study of micro-

facies. 

The procedure used in the examination of Section number 1 is as 

follows: : an initial survey was made of the section and the Beekmantown 

and Whistle Creek formational contacts were located. Next, the pro

visional boundries of the microfacies were delimited on the basis of 

obvious megascopic differences in lithQlogy. Some of these boundries 

were later changed upon closer examination of the megascopic differences. 

The vertical limit of each microfacies was marked out directly on the 

outcrop with a blue carpenter's crayon, and the thickness of each micro

facies was noted. 

Samples were then taken from each microfacies. Sampies were chosen 

which represented the typical lithotype of each microfacies; occasional 

samples were taken from the contacts of one microfacies with another. 

The location from which each sample was taken was marked with red spray 

paint, and its position noted on a photograph of the section. 

In the lab, thin sections were cut from each sampre. The samples 

were oriented in the field . so that the cutting of the thin sections, 
I 

per~endicular to bedding, wo~ld be faciliated. 

Megascopic characteristics of the -microfacies were noted in the 

field. Microscopic examination was done with · a polarizirg microscope. 



9. 

At Section number?, the megascopic character istics and thickness 

of each megascopically defined microfacies were noted in the field. 

No thin sections were made from Section number 2 



-

10. 

DESCRIPTION OF MICROFACIES 

Nineteen microfacies were defined at Section 1 on the basis of 

the textural and compositional parameters discussed above. Figure~ 

and Tables I, 2, & 3 summarize the major microfgcies and their vertical 

oistribution in the New Market •. 

The majority_ of the microfacies (fourteen) are thinly-b~dded to 

massively bedded crystalline limestone . units which vary in thickness 

from o~e to twelve feet. Most of these limestones show thin-bedding, 

many have laminations, and many contain pyr~te cubes { ranging in size 

from less than 1/10 cm to 1 cm). Other microfacies include elastic 

limestone (microfacies 5), shaly limestone (microfacies 13), chert (micro

facies 17 and 19), shale (microfacies 8, 11, & 16) and dolomite (micro-, 

facies 7). 
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Table I. Megascopic characteristics of the micro-facies of the New .. 
Market limestone as seen at Section 1. ( See Appendix for 
terminology). 

'\lumber of 
micro-facies 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

?. 

8. 

G~lcirudite, -average size of pebbles is @ 5 mm., matrix is 
fine to very fine grained; medium light gray (N5) to yellow
ish gray (SY 7/2), 1.t1ea th ers yelJ □tJJish gray (SY 7/2) t0 green
ish yellow (5Y 8/4); pebbl e s are dolomitic an d sub-roun ~ecl~ 
matrix ~aterial is c~lcareous. This is the basal conglomerate 
of the New Market an ~ its thickness is ~ependent on th e ~egree 
of relief on the Beekmantown surface at the time of deposition. 

Giastic limestone~ i etrital grains are @ 1 mm. on the average, 
matrix material is fine grained; me dium light gray (NS) to 
light Glive gray (SY 6/1), weathers yellowish gray (SY 8/1); 
cietrital grains are sub-rounded an d elongate, some are ma de 
of a r esistant material probably quartz ancl sta nd out in some 
relief on weathered· surfaces. 

Limestone, argillaceous, fine graine~; medium light gray (N6), 
weathers yellowish gray (5V 8/1); · slightly wavy, buff colored 
(10 YR 7/4) clay partings · sub--parallel · to beBciing, lamination 
visible ~n some specimens. In upper part of micro-facies, 
laminatign more ~istinct, on mm. scale encl consists of alternating 
bands of limestone and dolomite~ · 

Limestone, aphani tic; .mediur.i tfark gray (1\14) cm both fresh . and 
weathered surfaces; shows traces of ba ci ly disturbe d la~inae; · 
pyrite is present in the form of~ _few, v~ry small, crystals. 

Clastic limestone, cletrital grains are@ r mm. on the average, 
matrix material is fine grained; me dium light gray (N6) to 
Iight olive gray (SY 6/1), weathers yellowish gray SY 8/1)~ 
Efetri tal grains are elongate and sub-rounded·, -_ some-· are maQe 
Qf a resistant material probably quartz and stanm out in some 
relief on weathered surfaces. 

'Limestone, very fine grained; medium ~ark gray (N4), weathers 
medium light gray (N6), shows no lamination. 

Dolomite, aphanitic; medium dark gray (N4) on both fresh and 
weathered· surfaces, shows no structures, weathers out as 
roughly concavo-convex lenses. 

Shale, calcareous; dark yell0wish brown · (1 □ YR 4/2). This is ~ 
thickest shale in the f0rmation (@ 6 _inches); it has a slight 
greenish tine to it which may possibly be EUe to the presence 
of glauconite. 

Limestone, argillaceous; very fine grained; medium gray (NS), 
weathers light gray (N7), clay ·material is concentrated · in 

~v~ry thin bands spaced 1-Smm. apart.~ 



9b. 

10. 

J. l . . 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18a. 

18b. 

19 .. 

~imestone, aphanitic; ~ark gray (N3) on both fresh and weathered 
surfc.:i ces ;· contains bir dseyes an d breaks with concoidal frac
tures. 

Limestone , v~ry fin e grainecl ; argillaceous; mark gray (N3) to 
medium mark gray (N4), wea t hers light olive gray (SY 6/1); 
clay mat~rial concentra ted in continuous, wa vy bands which 
vary in wi dth from .1 to 2 mm., a fr e sh surface exhibits a 
mottled appeare nce. 

Shale, ~alcareous, ·grayish black (N2). 

Limestone, fossiliferous, ma trix mat eri a l is very fine graine0, 
fossils average betwee n 3-5 mm.; me dium dark gray (N4), weathers 
light olive gray (SY 6/1), fossils consisting of brachiopo~ an rn 
gastropod frag ments are concentrated in layers of varying 
thicknesses, separateed by fin e grained non-fossiliferous layers; 
pyrite is quite common and occurs ai flakes less that .1 mm., 
and as cubic crystels up to 5 mm. 

Limestone, shaly, fine grained; medium light gray (N6), weathers 
light gray (N7). Shows badly disturb ed laminae; veins of 
pure white calcite up t o 6-8 mm. thick fill fractures which run 
parallel to the be dding. Slickensi ~e s .are evi dent on some 
specimens. 

LimestonE, very fine giaine ci , argillaceous; dark gray (~3) 
to medium clark gray (N4), weathers medium dark gray (N4), 
cl a y material concentrated in wavy ba n~s which average ab ~ut 
1 mm. in wi dth; a fresh surf ace exhibits a mottled appearence. 

Limestone, argillac~ous, aphanitic; me dium ciark gray (N4), 
weathers me~ium light gray (NS) to light gray (N7); lower 
part of micro-facies characterized by slightly wavy bands of 
clay material, these become less frequent upwares. 

Shale, calcareous, grayish black (N2). 

Limestone, cherty; aphanitic; medium _dark gray (N4), weathers 
medium light gray (N6); shows clisturbed laminae; chert is 
sparse, occurs as .nodules ~veraging abou~ -1-2 inche$; 

Limestone, aphanitic; medium gray (NS) on both fresh anm weathered 
surfaces; shews possible ·cross-lamination. 

Limestone, fossiliferous, fossils and cement are both composed 
cf very fine grained ta aphanitic limestone; fossils are not 
Dbvious at first glance, upon close examination they are seen 
to be very abundant, consisting of- brachiopod ancl gastropod 
fragments. _Styolites are present alse. 

Limestoni, cherty, aphanitic; me d ium gray (NS) fresh and weathered 
surfaces; chert present as very long stringers. 



Table 2. Summary of the microscopic characteristics of the micro
facies of the New Market formation. 

Number of 
micrG-facies 

I. This facies ls a calcirudite (conglomerate) consisting of @ 3□~ 
35% dolomite pebbl~s, most likely from the underlying Beek
mantown formation, and 70-65% rnicrite cement. 

2. Intrasparudite; 14% intraclasts composed 0f micrite, probably 
rew0rked from the micrite cement of micr□-facies 1. 86% 
sparite. 

3. Dismicrite; 60% micrite, 40% spatite. 

4. Fossilifermus micrite; 5% broken brachiopod fragments whose 
shell compasitimn is sparite, 95% micrite ma~rix. 

5. .Calcirudite; This facies consists of ~ 30-35% small pebbles 
most of which are insoluble in HCl--prmbably chert~ . Pebbles 
average @ 1 mm. Matrix is sparite. 1-2% red iron Bxide 
material. 

6.. Dismicrite; 80% micrite, some of this material is disturbed, 
i.e. broken er lifted out of it bedding plane, probably by 
burrgwing erganisms. 18% sparite--filiing burrows. 2% pyrite. 

7. Microcrystalline dolomite; 100% dolomite. 

B. Shale, _(no thin section made of this micro-facies) 

9a. Dismicrite; possibly intraclast bearing, about 3% er rock consists 
sf distinct chunks ef micrite, these may have been broken off 
by burrowers which mast likely caused many of the iaminae to 
be sisturbsd yet still recognizable as ctistinct laminae. Micrite, 
60%; sparite, 34%-~as p~re filler; · 3% hemititic mud in thin red-~ 
dish bands paralleI to laminae, and pyrite flakes. 

9b. Micrite; 92% micrite, 8% spa~ite--occurs as birdseyes. 

10. Micrite; 94% micrite, 6% sparite--fills fractures. 

11. Shale, (no thin section made of this micr□-facies). 

12. Biomicruaite; 10% fossils--mostly brachiapod fragments, some 
show evidence cf being transported, i.e. they are slightly 
rcundecl. 60% micrite; 27% sparite; 3% pyrite--accu~s as 
crystals. 

13. Dismicrite; 70% micrite, 30% sparite occuring as vein filler. 

14. Biomicrudite; 13% fossils, br~ken, unreunded, composed mf 
sparite. 87% ~icrite. 

15. Biomicrit _; 20% fossils, brachi □pods and gastropsds some broken 
and some whole. 78% micrite. 2% pyrite and clay. 



16. 

17. 

18a. 

18b. 

19. 

Shale, (no thin section made ~f this micro-facies). 

Cherty micrite; 70% micrite, 25% chert, 5% sparite pore filler. 

Micrite; 80% micrite, _ 20% sparite, eccur~ ~spare and vein 
filler. 

Biomicrudite; 25% fossils, brachi@pods and gastr0pods, these 
are the larges fossils found in the form ation many being on 
the order of sever~l millimeters in size. Several of the 
larger fossils are filled with fmssil bearing micrite and 
some gastr0po~s are partially filled with sparite. Most 
fmssils are unbroken. 75% micrite. 

Cherty micrite; 20% chert, 80% micrite~-shows micro-scale cross 
lamination. A few fossils in upper parts of micro-facies. 



Table 3. The main limestone types of each microfacies of Section 1. 

Microfacies 

1 •. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

?. 

8. 

9a. 

9b. 

10. 

11'.~ 

12. 

I3.-

14. 

15. 

16·. 

17. 

I8a. 

I.Sb •. 

19. 

Limestone type 

Conglomerate 

Sparry Allocherni'cal 

Microcryst~lline 

Microcrystalline 

Cfastic Limestone 

Microcrystalline 

o·orornite 

Shale 

Microcrystalline 

Microcrystall~ne 

. Microcrystalline 

Shale 

Microcrystalline Allochemical 

Microcrystal line 

Microcrystalline Allochemicar 

Microcrystailine Allochemical 

Shale 

Microcrystalline 

Microcrystalli~e 

Microcrystalline Allochemical 

Microcrystalline 

Sp·srry Allochemical rocks (Type I l-imestone r 
Microcrystalline Allochemical rocks (Ty~e II .limestone) 

Micro·crystalline rocl<s (Typ_.e III limestone) 

.,._,._,. 



Table 4. Megascopic characteristics of the micro-facies of the New 
Market limestone as seen at Section 2. 

Number of 
rnicrm-facies 

2 •· 

3 • . 

s .. 

8. 

Calcirudite ; avera ge size of pebbles is @ 5 mm., matrix is fine 
to very fine grained; medium dark grav (N4), wBathers light gray 
(N7). Pebbles are d0lomitic for the most part though a few are 
composed of a dark, rEsistant mineral which stands out in some 
relief and is not affected by 10% HCI. This is the basal con-:. 
glomerate of the New Market an d its thickness varies with the 
degree of relief present,at the time of deposition, on the 0ld 
Beekmantown surface. 

:. Limestone; laminated, medium to fine grained; medium dark gray 
(N4), weathers light gray (N7). Pyrite present as a few scattered 
flakes. Laminae are most common near base of micro-facies, here 
they consist of alternating light an cl dark layers, (possibly 
varve like deposits) which are for the most part disturbed, pos
sibly by burrowing organisms • . 

: limestone;fine grained; medium light gray (N6) on both fresh and 
weathered surfaces. Birdseyes are very common. 

Covered interval 

limestone; fine to medium grained; me djum dark gray (N4), weathers 
medium gray (NS). Birdseyes are present, but are not as common 
as in micr□-fa~ies 3. 

Clastic limestone; detrital grains are chert anci limestone, average 
size@ i inch, largest observed pebble is 1 inch, pebbles .are · 
elongate and sub-rounded. Matrix is medi~m to fine grained lime
stone; medium dark gray (N4)~ weathers very light gray (NB). A 
few widely spaced, wavy clay layers about 1 mm. thick are present. 

Limestone; cherty, medium to fine grained; fuedium dark :gray (N4), ·· 
weathers light gray (N7). Chert increases toward top: of micro
facies where it occurs as laterally discontin□us beds about 1-2 
inches thick on the average. -Wavy ·clay barids are more abundant . 
than in micro-facies 5. 

Limestone; aphanitic; medium gray (NS), weathers light gray (N7). 
Birdseyes common. Chert very sparse. 

Limestone, cherty; medium to fine grained. Chert ccmmon, occurs 
as large irregularly shaped nodules. 



INTERPRETATION OF MICR0FACIES 

CARBONATES 

The followin q general interpretations of depositional environments 

are made based on the composition and texture of the carbonates. As 

summarized in Table 3 most of the limestone microfacies are either Micro

crystalline Allochemical rocks (Type II) or Microcrystalline rocks (Type 

III} (Refer to Appendix). Type II limestones (4 microfacies) indicate 

weaR, short-lived currents or a rapid rate of precipitation of micro~ 

crystalline ooze. · Type III limestones (10 microfacies) imply both a 

rapid rate of precipitation of microcrystalline ooze, together with a 

lack of persistent strong currents. The fact that the limestone micro

facies _are largely of Type III indicates that they formed either in very 

shallow, sheltered lagoonal areas, or on broad, submerged shelves of 

little relief and moderate depth where wave action is cut off by the very 

width of the shelf. Some Type III limestones may also form in deeper 

offshore areas (Folk, 1959). 

The above interpretations are necessarily general and infer a 

composite of possible depositionar environments, rather than specific 

environments, because our knowldege of carbonate deposition at this ' time 

is relatively limited. However, the presence of lithologies other thEn 

limestone, in particular ~olomite, chert, pyrite ~nd shale are useful 

in specifying depositional conditions more accurtaely. 

DOLOMITE 

Dolomfte occurs as a microfacies (number?) in Section 1 near 

Collierstawn. 

The origin of dolomite is still uncertain because of the fact that 



it is only k~own to be forming today in a very few places. Therefore 

the principle of uniformitarianism is of little help in determing 

how this rock type was form ed in the past. 

Dunbar and Rodgers (1957) list two main ge ologic occurrences of 

dolomite which refl~ct two main mo des of origin: (1) as widespread 

beds, tongues, members or formations, normally inter-bedded or inter

tongued with limestones, or (2) as irregul~r masses, normally cross

cutting the bedding of lim~stone formations and related instead to 

fracture systems, commonly the same fracture systems that seem to have 

guidetl or~ deposition. 

(1) The first type of occurence is stratigraphically controlled;· its 

relations with other · rocks and formations are the normal stratigraphic 

rerations of unconformity, vertica l alteration, facies change and so 

ferth. This type of dolomite is called 5-dolomite • 

. There are two theories about the origin of S-dolomite. The primary 

precipitation theory holds that dolomite was precipitated directfy from 

sea water. The other theory, called the penecontemparaneous replace

ment theory, hoids that pre-existing calcitic deposits were altered to 

dolomite on the sea floor or after burial, (Dunbar and Rodgers, 1957). 

Of these two theories, the replacement theory has the strongest support 

among American geologists. 

c2r The second · type rif dolomite is tectonically controlled; its relations 

with other rocks are like those of structurally guided hydro-thermal 

replacement deposits of ore minerals. Thfs type of dolomite is called 

T-dolomite. 

{3) Dunbar and Rodger~ . also suggest a third □ccurence of dolomite; 

that is as a blanket or bodies in limestone related neither to primary 



bedding nor later fractures, but to the pr~sent or an ancient land 

surface--in other words, that it has been produced during the sub-

aerial weathering of the limestone. This type of dolomite is called 

W-dolomite. Two modes of origin have been proposed for this type of 

dolomite: (1) slightly magnesian limestone may be leached of its CaC03 

during weathering to produce a rock of about the composition of dolomite, 

or (2) magnesium-bearing surficial waters may replace the calcite of the 

limestone by dolomite. 

· Deffeyes, et. al~, (1965), have suggested three conditions which 

must be met in order for a limestone to becom~ ·dolomitized~ 

lfA water having a Mg/Ca ratio larger than the . ratio that would 

be in equilibrium with both calcite and dolomite must be produced. 

2) This water must flow through the limestone, because magnesium 

transport by diffusion is inade quate to explain most dolomite occurences. 

3) The rate of production and flow of the high-magnesium water 

must be adequate to dolomitize the rock in the time available. 

A mechanism which meets these requirements is a lagoonal type 

environment in which dolomite is form~d by the interaction of sea water 

concentrated by evaporation with lime sediments. Here, -·. the only 

environmental requirements ar~ a seasonally or permanently dry climate, 

so that evaporation may e~ceed precipitation, and a nearly flat sedime~t 

surface near sea level to provide a supratidal environment of sufficient 

areal extent. It is highly probable that these requirements have been 

met many tim~s in the geologic past, (Deffeyes, et. al., 1957). 

Microfacies 7 of Section 1 is most likely either Sor w· dolomite. 

Of these, 5-dolomite is most probably the type preseht. A type W 

dolomite would have required either uplift, for which . the author found 



no evidence, or regression. The dolomite grades upward into shale 

which would seem to indicate transgression. likewise, the dark shale 

overlying microfacies 7 may nave resulted from increased restriction 

of the basin with resulting stagnation. Microfacies 7 is a homogeneous, 

concordant bed of dolomite with no indication of its having been formed 

by hydro-thermal deposition in an old fracture(s), thus eliminating 

the possibility of its being type T-dolomite. 

PYRITE 

The presence of the mineral pyrite in a sediment, if it is authi

genic and not detrital, indicates reducing conditions in the environment 

of deposition. Pyrite in the New Market formation is apparently authi

genic. Evidence for this is seen in thin section. Figure 5 shows a 

perfect pyrite crystal exhibiting no evidence of transport. It also 

shows an interlocking texture with sparite crystals. Also, the close 

association of pyrite with concentrations of fossils (Figure 6) suggests 

suggests an authigenic origin of the pyrite (Pettijohn, 1957). 

Iron sulfide is ·formed when hydrogen sulfide from bacterial reduction 

of sulfates reacts with iron. This occurs in reducing environments, as 

stated above (Ginsburg, 1957). It is also possible that the pyrite 

formed after the limestone was deposited. · In this case the pyrite would 

still be authigenic and would still have formed in reducing conditions, 

but the New Market environment itself would not necessarily have been 

reducing~ 

CHERT 

Chert commonly occurs in association with carbonate rocks. Where 

present, it typically occurs as nodules a few inches across, normally 

flattened into oblate spheroids or disclike bodies extended paralleL to 
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. . . .. .. - .. , . 

MICRITE 

PYRITE 

(FIG •. 5) Drawing made from a thin section cut from 

microfacies 12 showing euhedral nature of pyrite 

and its interlocking texture with the sparite. 
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the bedding. In thesection studied, the nodules are so abundant in 

a given layer or layers that they coalesce to form irregular masses or 

an incomplete nodular ·bed. 

The occurence of chert, like dolomite, is controlled stratigraphicalliy 

and tectonically and is s imilarly dubbed S-chert and T-chert. 

T~o theories of the origin of nodular chert exist. These are 

very similar to the theories proposed to explain the origin of dolomite. 

The first of these is a theory of pri~ary precipitation. The second · 

is a theory of penecontemporaneous replacement. 

·"The penecontemporaneous theory holds more support than the primary 

precipitation theory. The penecontemporaneous replacement theory sees 

the chert nodules essentially as syngenitic; or diagenitic concretions, 

like the calcareous concretions common in many sandstone, shale and 

clay formations (Dunbar and Rodgers, 1957)". 

"Emery an□ Rittenberg (1952) have shown how a slightly lower pH 

in one bed, or even one lamina, of a growing sediment might cause 

silica to precipitate there from the interstitial water being driven 

upward by the compaction of the sedi~ent, and Newell and others (1953) 

have explained chert nodules and desilica~ed sponge spicules by just 

such a mechanism. The chert in the growing nodules actually replaces 

the surrounding sediment, but commonly the replacement was incomplete, 

leaving concentric bands of carbonate particles er ayoiding dolomite 

rhambs or fossil shells. Where centers were thick along one horizon 

the concretions coalesced into a nodular bed; where several horizons 

were closely spaced, "into a three-di~ensional network (Dunbar and Rodgers, 

1957). rr: 

The chert in the · f\Iew Market Formation appe·ars to be S-chert, be

cause of the nodules being extended parallel to bedding and because 

there is no evidence indicating tectonic control. Non-silicious sponge 



spicules seen in thin sectlon from microfacies 19, Section 1 (Plate lb.), 

lends support to ·the penecontemparaneous replacement the6ry also. 

SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES 

Laminations in the New Market limestone consist of alternating 

light and dark layers, generally less than one mm thick, but occasionally 

' reaching 3 mm or slightly more in thickness. These laminations are _ 

usually slightly wavy 6r "rolling" in character; and are in many cases 

brciken or disturbed. 

Bradley (1931) and Dunbar and Rodgers (1957) suggest that laminations 

of the sort described abov e may be non~glacial marine varves, representing 

some sort of seasonal variation and resulting variation in the influx 

of sediment. Dark layers are thought to have been formed from organic 

matter, while the lighter layers consist chiefly of mineral material. 

-If indeed the laminations in the New Market represent seasonal varves, 

this would indicate a temperate or at least sub-tropical climate, these 

types of climates are the only types which exhibit significant seasonal 

variations. 

The disturbed nature of the laminations is generally attributed· to 

b~rrowing organisms, D~nbar and Rodgers, (1957); Eicher, (1968); Fo~k, 

(1959); and Laporte, (1968). Dunbar and Rodgers (1957) suggest tidal 

flats or lagoonal types of enviornments where laminations can form and 

burrowing worms can thrive. 

Crass-lamination was seen in thin section in microfacies 19 of 

Section 1 (Plate 2b.). This indicates that the micrite mud was deposited 

in this micrafacies by relqtively weak currents •. 
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PLATE L 

(la.) Sparite fill ed 11 birdseye 11 in 

micrite matrix. Micro-facies 9~. 

Section 1. 

(lb.) Sponge spicule in micrite matrix • 

. Micro-facies 19, Section 1. 
. .. .. -.. . - - .. . . 

26. 



PLATE 2. 

'-----.....c 

(2a.) Micrite intraclasts in sparit~ 

matrix. Micr□-facies 2, Section 1. 

(2b.) Cr □ ss-lamination , in micrite. 

Micro-facies 19, Section 1. 

27. 
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PL.: ATE 3. 

(3a.) Large gas t ropod i n micrite . 

Shell i s replaced by spa ri te . 

Mi cro-facies 18b, Section 1 . 

(3b.) Biornicrudi te. Micro

facie s 18b 1 Section 1. 

28. 



MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS OF DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS 

(1) INTRODUCTION . 

The New Market represents a continuum through time of changing 

geological environments in which the lithologies described above were · 

deposited. For example; microf~cies 1, the initial deposit of the 

Chayzan Sea, is a conglomerate. This infers a condition of persistant 

rough water as would be expected as the Middle Ordovician sea transgressed 

across the old Beekmantown surface. Microfacies 2, 3, & 4 are limestones 

of Types I and III (TablB 3) which are appropr~ate to the conditions to 

be expected as the sea transgressed further over the site of Section 1, 
. ' 

i.e., a -gradual lowering of the energy level of the sea and a deepening 

of the water. Microfacies 5 is a elastic limestone indicative of regression. 

Microfacies 6 is a transgressive limestone. Microfacies? is a dolomite 

facies which indicates a restriction of the environment as discussed abov2. 

The remaining microfacies in the section consist of alternating shales 

(8, 11, 16) and limestones which represent similar transgressive--

regressive sequences. 

Consequently, because the New fv:arket was deposi'ted in such a 

composite of sedimentary environments it is not possible to specify 

for it a static basin model. However, it is possible to analyze the 

New Market depositional environment in terms of the broad characteristics 

of (1) depositional depth and (2) restriction of the basin, and thus 

formulate a composite basin model within which these characteristics 

could have been formed. 
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(2) EVIDENCE" INDIC.'Hir~G A DEEP ufATER ENVIRO NMENT OF DEPOSITION FOR THE 
NEW MARKET LIMESTONE 

"Deep water" l.imestones are defined as those deposited below 

normal wave base, in an enviornm ent d~pleted of oxyg en and in places 

on a slope of some magnitude. Such ttdeeper water" carbonates occur 
. . 

in both miogeosynclinal (m arginal cratonic) and intracratonic basins 

where they have been variously t e rmed basinal, toe of slope, or off

shelf limestones, (Wilson, 1969). 

30. 

· These limestones are generally characterized by mainly fine-grained 

(lime mud) carbonate sediments. Studies on the origin and distributiQn 

of such lime muds in Fiorida Bay, the Bahama~ and west Florida shelf, 

indicate that lime mud can form abundantly only in very shallow water 

(less than 100 feet), that its rate of production in this enviornment 

may be very high, and that it is basically of mrganic origin (due to 

disintegration of organisms by chemical means or by biological means; 

for example, gastropods can recluce skeltal debris to a fine mud, (Gins

berg, 1957); disintigration by abrasion, or by biochemical precipitation 

from sea water). However, lime mud produced on shelves may be washed 

across them into deeper water just as easily ~s. it may be carried land

ward to be deposited in the quiet water of the tidal flat enviornment, 

(Wilsmn, 1959). 

Wilson (1959) lists three "typical micro-facies" of deeper water 

limestones. These are: 

1) Pure lime mud.stone, commonly clark and laminated on a millimeter 

scale (perhaps varves). 

2) A very fine lime sand or c~lsiltite, with grain size so small : 

1? 



that it is hard : to distinguish between grains and matrix. However, 

many.of the particles appear to be micropelletoids derived from 

abraded skeletal or lithoclastic frag monts upon the shelf and washed 

dQwn into the apron of sediment at the foot of the slope. The only 

recognizable bioclasts are ~ponge spicules. 

3) Lithoclastic grainstone~ Siza range of such grains is highly 

variable. Rock comprised of the finer grains is mften referred to as 

microbreccia. The grains originate as rock fragments, detritus dumped 

down the slope by slides, turbidity currents, ancl sand falls. This 

micro-facies is particularv common in geosynclines and essentially 

absent in cratonic basins~ 

Among the small scale sedimentary structures observed in thin se6-

ti0n in these type rocks are the following: 

1) Grading within centimeter thick units of very fine sand upward 

to laminated and somewhat cherty lime· mud~tone. 

2) Planer millimeter lamination, probably reflecting -seasonal 

variation in deposition. These laminations have been protected from 

disruption by burrowing organisms by depth. 

3) Thin chert bands, accuring as digenetic products. 

Stratigraphic sectiens Bf these rocks commonly consist of evenly planar 

beds each of more or less unif~rm _thickness, varying usually from 4 tm 

. 12 inches. Such beds may be either lime mudstones er calsiltites. Inter

calated regularly with these beds are shal~s which are about 1/3 to~ 

the thickness of the .limestones presumably because they have compacted 

whereas the limestone have not. 

Another type of bedding which has been observed consists of 



massive (greater than 3-4 feet thick) beds of pure lime mud which are 

separated by very thin shale partings. 

The main orga nic constituents ar e pelagic forms. However, strata 

of certain geologic periods contain specialized benthonic organisms 

mostly capable of living in a poorly oxygenated ' enviornment. When these 

occur thay are usually extremely abundant and concentrated in certain 

thin beds. Some of the pelagic organisms occur in the same manner. 

Sponge spicules are common in deeper water limestones. Though it is 

probable that the organisms giving rise t-o them lived "upslope" and 

theit lightweight spicules drifted do~nslope an~ were deposited in the 

quiet water below wave base. 

In summary the following are considered to be distinctive of 

"deeper water" limestones:: 

(1) Dominance of lime mud. 

(2) Relatively common calcisiltites and fine grainstones, usuaiiv showing 

small scale graded bedding ~or micro~scale cross lamination. 

(3) Dark color although in places pink and even red limestones occur. 

(4) Even millimeter lamination. 

(5) Very even ·planar ¼- to 1-foot limestone beds or massive beds sepa

~ated by thin shale beds. 

(6) Generally very specialized benthonic fauna; much more common smlely 

pelagic fauna. (Wiison, 1969). 

Wilsen (1969) believes that limestones of "deeper water" character form 

in . three preferred paleotectonic positions: (l} at the toe of slopes 

bel~w the shelf margins of major carbonate banks, (2) in centers of 

cratcnic basins most of whose · area is generally covered by shallow 

water, (3) within some geosynclinal troughs where they often represent 

Pettijohn's euxinic or pre- □rogenic phase of subsidence. 



Certain of the microfacies of Section 1 of this report exhibit 

characteristics which are "typical" of "deeper water" limestones. 

These are summarized below: 

I) Predominance of very fine grained to aphanitic limestone (indeed, 

the New Market is commonly described as an aphanitic to fine grained 

limestone, (Kozak, 1965)~). 

2) Lithoclastic grainstone with variable sizes of grains; micro

facies 5 of Section 1 and microfacies 4 of Section 2 are such rocks. 

3) Planer millimeter lamination is very common in several micro

facies (microfacies 3, 4, 6 and 9~ of Se.qti_on 1 and microfacies 2 of 

Section 2)~ Though these la~inations ~re often disr~pted, some micra

facies contain relatively undisturbed1aminations. 

4) Microfacies 6 of Section 2 contains a few very thin char~ bands 

probabiy resulting from diagenetic processes. 

5) Microfacies 19 of Section 1 shows traces of what may possibly 

be micro-scale cross lamination (Plate 2b.) Harbaugh, (1959), states 

that it is unlikely that cross-lamination courd .be produced in a lime

stone which has been precipitated in place by ch~mical or biochemical 

means. Instead, a deposit created by mechanical transportation and 

settling of discrete particles is implied. In this case transportation 

of sediment was outward towards deeper water. -

6) Alternating beds of thick to massive bedded limestone separated 

by thin beds of shale exist in the upper half of Section 1. 

Evidence indica~ing a deeper water environment of deposition for 

the New Market is present. The evidence for this type of environment 

increases upward in the section indicating a change through time from 

a shallow environment evidenced by the basal conglomerate, to an 

\ 



increasingly deeper environment, evidenced by the characteristics 

noted above. 

Also present in the section is much evidence pointing to a re

stricted basin of deposition. The evidence supporting this type of 

environment is discussed below • 

• 



(3) EVIDE NCE FOR A RESTRICTED ENVI RO NM ENT OF DEPOSITIO N 

Pettijohn (1957) lists nine ch aracteristics of the sediments of 

stagnant basins (Figure 7). 

l}° Flne grained 

2) Highly reducing 

3) H2S present 

4) CaC03 high 

5) Lamina ted 

6) No bottom fauna 

7) Mixed fossil assemblage . 

These are: 

8) Organic matter high (FIG~ 7) From Pettijohn, 1957. 

9) Fossils only in certain layers 
I 

/ 

New Market sediments are in general fine to very fine _grained. That 

the environment of deposition was reducing is suggested by the abundant 

pyrite crystals found in many microfacies. The sediments are indeed 

laminated, as has been stated~ in many instances. Fossil assemblages 

a r ,e mixed , and found o r:1 l y in certain 1 a ye rs (Figure 6 ) • The fossils 

which are mast common in the New Market are brachiopods and gastropods 

.(Plpte 3a, 3b), these animals are bottom dwellers, thus contradicting 
I 

character!stic 6 above, unless of course they were. transported into the 

basin after death, (a taphonomic study of the New Market fauna would be 

a good topic for future research). The presence of dolomite in micro

facies ?, Section 1 indicates a concentration of magnesium which would 

easily be explained by a restricted environment where evaporation exGeeds 

precipitation or reflux of sea water • 

• 



Neither the characteristics of deeper LJater limestones nor the 

characteristics of a stagnant basin are reflected by the New Market 

section as a whole; only certain microfacies reflect some of the 

characteristics of one or the other of the above mentioned environments. 

Therefore an intermediate environm ent is suggested. 

Pettijohn (1957) summarizes the following characteristics for an 

intermittently quiet and rough-water environment: 1) Bedding; alternately 

regular and irregular; 2) The larger (and coarser) beds are somewhat 

uneven in thickness and wavy in cross s~ction; 3) fossils are unsorted 

I 

FIG·- 8 Irregu:J_ar bedding of 

the New Market limestone 

and relatively unbroken. The characteristic state of the fossils also 

suggests that the energy level of the rough water was not too high or 

else the fossils would be sorted to some degree and or broken. 

These characteristics apply more or less to the entire New Market 

section. 

"It is comparatively easy to distinguish between the turbulent 

and quiet water environments, i.e., between the sediments deposited 

I ; 
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above wave base and those deposited below. It is difficult, however, 

to .estimate absolute depth of water." (Pettijohn, 1957). 

Microfacies 1 and 5 of Section 1 and microfacies 1 and 4 of 

Section 2 are easily identified as rough water deposits by their con

glomeritic or elastic nature. The rest of the microfacies in each 

section are either shales or limestones of Ty~es II or III (Table 3), 

which are indicative or relatively quiet water deposition. 

A quiet water environment of deposition may occur where the water 

is deep i.e., the sediments are deposited below wave base or where the 

watej is shallow, but far from shore. The center of an epei;ic sea wo~ld 

meet the conditions for the latter type of quiet water deposition, and 

indeed the Middle Ordovician sea is defined as an epeiric sea. This 

method of depos ition i.e., chemical or organic deposition far out at 

sea could easily 8XRlain the occurence of the abundant Type II and III 

limeston~s, however, the evidence discovered in thin sections indicating 

deep water and restricted depositional environments forces one to seek 

a different model of the basin of deposition of the New Market in 

Rockbridge County. 

--- I 

I 
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8.0.SIN MODEL 

In formulating a model of the basin of deposition for the New 

Market of SectJon 1, several things must be kept in mind. First of all, 

no attempt has b2en made to interpret the shape of the basin. This would 

require many more sections and the_ compilation of an isopach map·. The 

main emphasis . of this report has been vertical trends rather than lateral 

trends. Secondly, the assumptions made concerning the nature of the 

various lithologies are in some cases arbitrary and future research may 

provide evidence for different inte r pretations. Lastly, that the 

characteristics of deep water and restricted deposition do not ·appTy 

uniformly to the entire section. In light of this a compromise must be 

reached between the two above mentioned depositional environments. The 

followin g history of deposition and · type of _basin which would accomplish 

this is therefore proposed. 

The deposition of the New Market at S~ction 1 apparently involved 

Lf periods of transgression and regression. Initially the seas trans

gressed over the old Beekmantown surface depositing the basal con

glomerate (microfacies 1), and · the lirDestone_s of microfacies 2, 3, and 4. 

Microfacies 5 represents a regression followed by transgression and the 

deposition of microfacies 6 limestone. Microfacies? (dolomite) tends 

to complicate the here-to-for simple marine . transgressive-regressive 

sequence in that it apparently represents a closing or stagnation of 

the basin allowing the rate of evaporation to surpass the rate of reflux 

of sea water. Microracie 8 is a shale which could have formed either 

as the result .of further transgression of the sea or of increased 

restriction of the basin. Microfacies 9a thru 10 are limestones which 

indicate either regression or an op~ning up of the basin. A simil~r 
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shale-limestone sequence is represented by microfacies 11 thru 15. Micro

facies 17 thru 19 possess the most evidence for deep water deposition 

(see above discussionY. 

In light of the above mentioned history of deposition and char

acteristics of deep and restricted deposition, the following basin 

model is proposed. 

The seas transgressed and regressed normally over the Beekmantown 

surface until the time of deposition of microfacies 7 at which time a 

r~striction of the basin is first indicated. This could . tome about 

. by the formation of a lagoonal type environment such as would form 

behind a barrier beach. After microfacies 7 time, channels could have 

been cut through the barrier allowing for a semi-restricted type environ

ment w_hich would explain the continued presence of pyrite in the micro

facies above number 7. Up until microfacies 17 it would seem that the 

basin was situated on a broad, shallow platform because of the dominance 

of Type II and III limestone. From microfacies 17 thru 19 the basin 

deepened. 
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TERMINOlOGY 

for the purposes of this paper, a microfacies is defined as a 

small scale facie~within a larger one, which in this case is the entire 

New Market Formation. The microfacies in this paper were determined by 

observing the marked vertical chang es in the lithologic characteristics 

of the rocks in the section; such as limestone grading into shale, a 

dark limestone grading into a lighter one, or a non-cherty limestone 

grading into a cherty one. 

The term microfacies is defined by Chilingar, et. al. (1967) as 

"consisting of laminae, thickness of which is no greater than the largest 

diameter of the coarsest grain.'' In this sense, a microfacies is truly 

a microscopic facies; that is, it is best observed with the aid of a 

microscope. 

The microfacies of this - report are in a sense similar to the micro

sequences of Chilingar, et. al. (1967), which are . layers of variable 

thickness used to define a natural succession of microfacies, which 

reflect the history of the filling of the basin. 

Hand specimens described in Tables _l and 4, include in the following 

order:: a visual estimate of the composition of the rock, (limestone, 

dolomite, etc.)~ textural modifiers, and statements about grain size 

(Figure 9 ); the color of fr~sh and weathered surf3ces based on the 

G.S.A~ color chart, types of fossils present, if any; and special 

comments about the rock. 

A limestone is defined as a crystalline sedimentary rock . which 

effervesces -violently in a 10% hydrochloric acid solution, and is 
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Wentworth 
Grade 
Scale 
(mm.} 

pebbles 

2.0 

very coarse 
sand 

1.0 

coarse 

sand 

1/2 

medium 

sand 

1/4 

fine 

sand 

1/8 

very fine 

sand 

1/16 

· s i It 

. 

Crystall i nity size 
based on average 
size of cry st a Is 

{mm.) 

very coarsely 

crystalline 

coarsely 

crystalline 

medium 

crystalline 

finely 

crystal:line 

very finely 

crystal I ine 

Clastic groin 
.size based on 

average size of 
groins of sedi

mentation (after 
Grabau, 1924) (mm .) 

calcirudite 

coarse -

groined 

calcarenite .. 

fine-

grained 

ca l,ca ren it e 

calcisiltite 
1/64 - - - -- -- - - - - - -

s i It 

1/128?- - -

s i It 

1/256--·"_• --

clay 

coarsely aphanitic 

- - - -- ---i-- - - - ----

finely 

apha.nitic ca I ci I u tit e 

Textural 

modifiers 

Bio ·skeletal 

Pel I et 

Crinoidal 

Argillaceous 

Arenaceous 

etc. 1 where 

these components 

comprise 

i mpor_tan t 

percentages of 

the rock . 

(FiG. 9) Textural classificatibns =for the rocks 

of the Middle Drdavi~ian - New Market limestone~ 
(From Thompson, 1963)r 



Classification of Stra ta Accorciing to Thickness 
\ 

Massive 

Massive Bedde[f 

Thick Bedded 

Madiurn · Be dded 

Thin Bedded 

taminate ~r 

Unbe dded 

24" and over 

10" to 24 11 

4u to 10 11 

>4" to 4'" 

W' arirf less 

(;.FIG •. 10) Classification of the strata according to 

.thickness. 



assumed to be composed mainly of calcite, (Pettijohn, 1957). 

D01'omi te is a variety of lirneston•E containing more than 50% 

carbonate, ~f which more than half is the mineraL dolomite; this rock 

effervesces very slowly in 1 □% · hycirechlmric acici solution, (Fettijohn, 

1957). 

A shale is a very-fine-grained fissle sedimentary rock that is 

ccmpQsed d0minantly of argillaceGus material, much of which is pre

sumably clay material, (Thompson, 1963). 

The term& limestone;ani sh~le may be prefixed by the ~cijectives 

c-alc_areous, □□lomitic or argillaceous where these subordinate· c0n-

sti tuents make up recognizable portions of the rocks, (Thompson, 1953) •. 

"Micri te is a type □ f calcite which forms grains 1-4 microns in· 

· diameter, is gensrally subtranslucent with a faint brownish cast in 

thin section. In hand speci~en, this is the ~ull and opaque ultra

fine-grained material that forms the bulk ef lithographic limestones, 

and may range in color from white through gray, bluish and brownish 

gray, to nearly black. Micrite (micrmcrystalline carbonate ooze) is 

considerecl as forming very largely by rather rapid chemical or bio

chemical precipitation in sea water, settling to the bottom, ~nd at 

times undergoing some later ~rifting by weak currents. This is an

alogeus with the mode of depositimn of snow, which also is pre

cipitated in a fluid medium (the atmosphere), then settles dawn and 

either lies where it falls, or may be swept 'into drifts,.1r~olk, 1959). 

"The term'micrite'was introduced as a contraction mf'micrs

crystalline calcite', to serve (1) in referring tm the matrix of 

microcrystalline calcite as a rock cmnstituent (for exampfe, brachi-



opods in micrite matrix), (2) as a combining term in the classificatimn 

of carbonatei (for example, 'bi □micrite'), and (3) to serve alone as 

the designation for a rock made up almost entirely of micr0crystalline 

calcite. It is both shorter and more specific than the terms 'lime 

mudstone', 1 calcilutite 1 , or 'aphanitic limestmne, 1 all of which, if 

one goes by etymology as well as by field usage, can refer to silt

sized· as well as tm clay-sizecl. carbonate, (Fmlk, 1959)." 

~sparite, (sparry calcite) is a type of calcite which generally 

forms grains mr crystals 10 micr0ns or more in diameter, and is dis

tinguished from micrrncrystalline calcite by its clarity as well as 

coarser crystal size. Sparry calcite g~nerally forms as a simple 

pore-filling cement, precipitated in place within the sediment just 

as salt crystallizes on the wall~ of a beaker. Grain size of sparite 

is depeneant upon the size of the pores and rate of crystallization; 

in most limestones, the spar averages from 0.02 tm 0.10 mm, although 

crystals of 1 mm mr more are not uncrnmmmn in limestones with large 

pore spaces. In some rocks, sparry calcite is not an original pre

cipitate but has f0rmed by recrystallization cf finer carbonate grains 

or microcrystalline calcite, (Folk,. 1959)." 

~llochem is a collective term which embraces all the organized 

c·arbonate aggregates which make up the bulk 0f many limestones. Allt:rehem. 

(allE--meaning "out of the ordinary," ano chem--being short for chemical 

precipitate) indicates that these are not ordinary chemicar precipitates 

as the chemist thinks of them, but are complexes that have achieved a 

higher ~rder of crganizatiari, and, in nearly all cases, have alsm under

gone transportation. Ther are only faur types of allmchems that are 

vmlumetrically important in limestones: . (1) intraclasts, (2) aolites, 



(3) fossils, and (4) pellets. Of these, perhaps only intraclasts 

need be further discussed, (Folk, 1959). 

Folk, (1959) uses the t e rm intraclast to describe "fragme nts of 

penecontemporaneous, generally weakly consolidated carbonate sediment 

that have been eroded from adjoining parts of · the sea bottom an d re

deprusited to form a new sediment (hence the term 'intraclast', signi

fying that they have been reworked frrom within the area of deposition 

and within the same fmrrnation). It d0es not refer to single fossils, 

oolites, or pellets momentarily laid mown and then picked up, but only 

to clusters 0f such grains bonded togethei by · welding, by carbonate 

cement, mr lim~ - ~ud--pr □ving that t~ey ' had once been a part of a co

herent ~ed iment. F0lk concludes that the most commran rno~e of _formation 

of intraclasts is by erosi0n 0f portions of a widespread layer of semi

consmlidatea carbonate sediment, with erosimn reaching tra depths of a 

few inches up to a few feet in the bott~m sediment~. 

Of the four above mentioned common allochems, the only types 

f □und in the New Market formation are intraclasts and fossils; and ·anly 

fossil~ are ~mlumetrically impmrtant. 

- ------- -~ -- - - -- r 
I 
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THE MAIN LIMESTONE FAMILIES 

F0lk (1959), has devised a divisi0n of limestmnes onto three 

major families mr types. This division is made by determining the 

relative proportions ef three end members (1) alloch ems, (2) micro~ 

crystalline moze, and (3) sparry calcite cement6 

Allochems are analogous to the quartz sand of a sandstone or the 

pebbles of a c~nglmmerate in that they represent the framework of the 

rock and include, as mentioned, the shells, oolites, carbonate pebbles 

or pellets which make up the bulk of mmst limestones. ~.icrocrystalline 

ooze represents a clay-size 'matrix' whose presence signifies lack ef 

vigorous currents, just as th e presenc~ of a clay-mineral matrix in a 

sandstQne indicates poor washing. · spsrry calcit~ cement is mainly a 

pg-re filler which fills up spaces where micrite has been washed out 

or was not available. Sparite may fmrrn by recrystallization of micrite 

in some instances however. Thus it is evident that the relative pro-

portions of micrite and sparite are important indicators of the current 

strength of the enviornment, (folk, 1959). 

"TVpe I limest □nes (designated as 'Sparry· Allochemical rmcks') 

consist chiefly af allochemical constituents cemented by sparry 

calcite cement. These types of racks are similar to well sorted' 

terrigenous sandstones or conglomerates in that salid particles have. 

been heaped together by currents powerful er persistent enough to win

now away any microcrystalline omze that Dtherwise might have accumu

lated as a matrix, and the interstitual pores have later been filled 

by directly precipitated calcite cement. The relative proportion mf 

sparry calcite cement and allochems varies within rather restricted 

'i I• 



limits because ef the limitations of packing, since sparry calcite 

normally does not make a rock in its own right. This limestone type 

generally forms on beaches, bars, or submarine shoals, but can also 

form in lower en ergy ar eas where for some r eas on ·no lime mud is pro

duced~nr avail able. 

Type II limestones (designated as ' Microcrystalline Allochemical 

rmcks 1 ) also contain allochems, but here currents were not -strong enough 

or persistent enou gh to winnow away the micrQcrystalline ooze·, which 

remains as a matrix; sparry calcite is very suberdinate, Qr lacking, 

simply because no pore space was available in which it could form. In 

these rocks the restrictions of packing impose a certain maximum on 

the amount sf all □chems; yet there is no minimum, and Microcrystalline 

Allochemical r0cks are foun~ with percentages of allochems varying 

continuously frti~ ab @ut 80% ~own t0 almost nothing. The reason for 

this is that microcrystalline ooze can f~rrn a rock in its own right 

(comparable with claystone in the terrigen@us series}, and can accept 

any amount of all ochem material that becomes mixed with it. 

Type I limestones indicate strong or persistent currents and a 

high-energy enviornment, whereas Type II limestones indicate weak, short

livea· currents or a rapid rate mf formation of microcrystalline ooze. 

Typ~ III limestones (the Microcrystallin~ rocks) represent the 

mpposite extreme fr0m Type I, inasmuch as they consist almost entirely 

of microcrystalline goze with little or nc allochem material;'litho-
--

graphic' limestone belongs to this class. These rocks imply both a 

rapid rate sf precipitation cf micrDcrystalline goze, together with 

lack of persistent strong currents; most fcrm in very shallow, sheltered 

lagoonal areas, ~ran broad, submerged shelves of little relief and 



moderate depth where wave action is cut off by the very width of the 

shelf. Some may also form in deeper offshor e areas. 

49 .. 

Some microcrystalline rocks have been disturbed either by burrowing 

organisms or by soft-sediment deformation, and the resulting openings 

are fill~d with irregular 'eyes' or stringers of sparry calcite (birds

eyes). Other beds of microcrystalline ooze have been partially torn 

up by bottom currents and rapidly redeposited, but without the production 

of distinct intraclasts" (Folk, 1959). 

Typ·e IV limestone is what is termed a biolithite; a rock compcrs ~d 

of the remains of an ancient mass of colonial organisms such as algae 

or coral. 

Type V limestones are the dolomites. 
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TADLF. I. CLASSIFICATION OF CARDONATE ROCKS 

Limestones, Partly Dolomitized Limestones, and Primary Dolomites 
(sec N otes I to 6) Replacement Doll'mitu' (V) • 

! 

> 10% Allochems <10% AHochems 
Allochemical Rocks (I and II) Microcrystalline Rocks (III) 

I Sparry Calrite Microcrystalline I Undis-
Cement >Micro- Ooze Matrix turbcd 

':: ' . crystalline Ooze > Sparrx Calcite I ·Bioherm Allochem Ghosts No Allochem 
I • 

~fatrix Cement 1-10% Allochems <1% Rocks Ghosts 
Allocherils (lV) 

Spa rry Allo- Microcrystalline 
chemical Rocks Alochcmical Rocks 

(I) (II) 

~~ Intrasparruditc Intr:i.micrudite• In traclasts: Finely Cry!ltallinc 
.,.. u..--. (Ii : Lr) (Hi: Lr) Intr:i.clast- Intraclastic Doi-
A~v lntrasparitc lntramicrite• bearing Micritc• omitc (Vi:DJ) Medium C'r)·s-

.::; (Ii :La) (lli:Lr,.) (II Ii: Lr or La) etc. talline Dolo-
mite (V:D4) 

C: ~r! Oosparruditc Oomic;udite• Oolites : ti Coarsely Crystal-
0 .,, ... ,..... (fo:Lr) (!Io:Lr) Oiilitc-bearing .!!! ~ line Oolitic .-.:.=o Oosparite Oiimicritc• Micrite• Ao Dolomite Finely Cry~ .,, A '0._, 
0 0 (Io:La) (IIo:La) (!!Io : Lr or La) •o · {Vo:D5) etc. tnllinc Dolo-
0. 

~ 
-o-o.-.. g mite (V :D.I) E ., A 

C 
I 

I .,:; ~ ts ~ -5 u u 

Biosparruditc Diomicruditc 
2 

Fossils : :~.§::: > ..s 5 ~ - ' < ""O .. ~ 1--i! ~ < ..c .:-;.:a (Ib:Lr) (Ilb:Lr) c Fossiliicrous - O.'-' ., A phanocry!ltalline 
u ~ A._, Biosparite B iomicrite Micritc (II!b: ~~-~ Biogcnic Dolomite 0 v ,,s :§ ~ 
< l: (lb : La) (Ilb :La) "O Lr, La, or LI) ..l~.~ "O (Vb:Dl) etc. 

C 

u ] -"' 
;:l E .. E ~ . -~ 

... ~ Ot .D ->-!.£ iii ~ 
< 

E ~ o:::: ,...,. S~Q .,, :0 ·~~ Diopelsp:i.rite Diopclmicrite "' Pellets: Very Finely 
::, v 0 ,o: C ...... 

0 ~ C ~e (Ibp :La) (llbp:La) ~ · Pcllctiferous 

].~ ~~h:~niiil~mite ;, ~ " ... ~Iicritc 
E.!! ..., 

(Illp:La) (Vp:D2) etc. v .:2 ·~ ~ u 
Oo etc. 
>u. 

I I Pelsparite Pelmicrite l . I~- · (Ip:La) (IIp:La) v.e I 
1: 

I j I·. I 

:XOTES TO TABLE I 
• Dc~i~nates rare roe.\, types. 

, I N'ames and i;ymbols in the body of the table refer to limestones. If the rnck contains more than IO per cent rel)lacement dolomite, prcfi,c the term "dolomitized" to the rock name. 
and use DLr or DLa for the symbol (e .s~, clolorni ti1.cd intrasparile, Li: DLi\). If the rock contains more than 10 per cent dolomite of uncertab origin, prefix the term "dolomitic" to the 
•rock name, and use dLr er dl~i. for th.: symbol (e.g., dolomitic pc\sparitc, lp:dLa) . If the rock consists of primary (direc t ly deposited) dolomite, prefix t he term "primary dolomite" to 
the rork name, .and use Dr or Da for the symbol (e.~ .• primary dolomite intramicrite, IIi: Da). Instead of "primary dolomite micrite" (IIIm: D) the term "dolomicritc" may be U!-cd . 

J lipper name in e;lch box refers to calcirudilc!'- (median allochem size larger than 1.0 mm.); and lower name refers to all rocks with median allochem size sm:.llcr tha n 1.0 mm. Grain . 
· -i;iie ar.d quan~i'ty of 001.e matrix, cements or terrigenous grains ar.: ir,norcd. 

. i If the rod:. cont.1.ins m,, rc than 10 per cent tcrrigenous matcrir,.i, prc1ix "sanely,'' "silty "or "clayey" to the rock name, nnd "Ts," "Tz," or "Tc" to the symbol depending on whic:h 
h dominant (e .~ .• sandy biosp:uite, Tslb:La, or sil ty dulomitizcd pclmicritc, Tzllp:DLa). Glauconite, cellophane , , ;~crt, pyrite, or othe r modifiers may nl.so be prclilcd. · 

• If the rock conUins ou:cr allochems in significant quantities that arc not mentioned in the mai n rock name, these shou ld be prefilcd n!I <1ualiliers preceding the main rodr, name 
(c ,v: ., f,1s~ilifcro11!-iatrasparite, oolitic pdmicdte, pcllcti[crous oosf,aritc, or intra.elastic biomicrud itc). Tl:is can be shown s;-mbolka ily as li (b), Io(p) , Ilb(i), rc5pcctivcly. 

• H the Co,~il!. arc uf nlhc:r uniform trr>c or one type is dominant, this fact should be shown in the rock namc (C./Z. , pclec:vpod biospa rru dite, crhoid biom1rrile) . 
• 1 ! thr- rv< \. w:\c. .. ri•:inallr rnicr, ... ry,l:illinc anJ .:.in be sllown lo ha.vc recrystallized lo microsi>3 r (~-1 .\ micrt>n, clnr l·akitc) the terms "microaparitC'," "l,iomkroaparitC';• C'tc. nn 

be M~•l in\l«-;1d of ' "mil rite" or "l,i,,mi, rite ." · 
' 1 ~, ..... ,ly c:.f),1,: .. , .. ,., ,h.,.,.n 1n th~ r•.amroln. 
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